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Green Streets for Omaha: {Introduction}


Th i s pl a n

Green Streets for Omaha: {Introduction}



•

Considers the nature of Omaha’s street system
as public space.

•

Deﬁnes the city’s proposed Green Street System.
Establishes design and landscape guidelines for
the Green Streets network.

•

•

Presents maintenance concepts and standards
for this part of the public landscape.

•

Establishes a process to help city decision-makers
and public and private funders set
implementation priorities.
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Streets make up the largest single category of public space
in Omaha. Our streets take up more land than all of
Omaha’s parks, trails, schools, college campuses, and
public buildings and other facilities combined. For most
of us, our primary contact with the outside public realm is
on streets, as drivers and, to a lesser degree, as pedestrians
and bicyclists. Streets are the real front doors to our
houses in neighborhoods, as well as our paths to work or
play. The Urban Design Element of the City of Omaha’s
Comprehensive Plan recognizes the importance of street
design to the overall character of the city, and recommends
creation of a Green Streets Master Plan to delineate
streets that should be subject to special street landscaping
planting and maintenance requirements.
While streets constitute Omaha’s most pervasive public
spaces, they are typically conceived for the single function
of moving traﬃc rather than as designed environments.
It is barely an exaggeration to say that streets are
designed on the same model as sewers: the pipe (or street)
is designed to handle the projected amount of ﬂuid (or
traﬃc). Yet, streets as public spaces should be both
eﬃcient and attractive.

Why Green Streets?
Increasingly, when we think of streets as public spaces
as well as conduits for motor vehicles, the needs of
functionality and appearance coincide. The concept of
Green Streets accomplishes a number of signiﬁcant and
desirable outcomes, including:
Improved Traﬃc Safety
Green streets that are a pleasure to travel along reduce
stress on drivers, tend to calm traﬃc, and perhaps, at
some level, reduce the potentially deadly problem of
road rage. Omaha’s historic boulevards were designed
for sedate Sunday drives from park to park. Green streets
can help restore civility to our local travel environment.
Increased Property Values
Properties and their values are enhanced by attractive
streets. Unattractive or poorly landscaped major
corridors cause properties to turn away from them,
walling oﬀ the views of neighborhoods and reinforcing
the eﬄuent model of street design. Double-frontage lots,
once considered a poor and ineﬃcient land planning
practice, have come into common use because of the
unappealing nature of our streets.
Increased Pedestrian and Bicycle Access
Green streets involves more than the literal “green”
of street landscaping; it also considers “green”
transportation, opening the way to modes of
transportation that have minimum environmental impact
and do not use fossil fuels. The Green Streets program,
then, introduces the concept of “complete streets” to
Omaha, providing streets that safely and attractively
accommodate both motorized and non-motorized

transportation. Complete streets use landscaping
to help deﬁne good spaces for the slower speeds of
pedestrian and bicycle transportation. Health concerns
and skyrocketing fuel costs are making alternative
transportation modes more realistic for more people.
Our street system should respond appropriately to these
developing trends. Green streets provide people with a
choice of transportation mode.
Better Stormwater Management
The Omaha metropolitan region is embarking on a
new stormwater management program of addressing
combined sewer overﬂow, developing a system of
regional reservoirs to manage runoﬀ, and implementing
best management practices with the development of
subdivisions and major projects. Omaha’s street system,
a primary cause of high velocity, high volume runoﬀ,
should do its part. Tree canopies and landscaped areas
can increase the permeability of street right-of-ways and
delay precipitation from hitting the ground.
Upgraded Development
Green streets along commercial corridors have a
demonstrated ability to both upgrade the quality of
private development and encourage higher value uses
along the street.
Better Image and Community Marketing
Communities in the Midwest traditionally have
marketed themselves as having “tree-lined streets,” at
least before the advent of Dutch elm disease. Green
streets can similarly restore this marketing advantage to
Omaha, and, as part of the Omaha by Design program,
improve the city’s visual image for visitors, prospective
residents and businesses, and investors.

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}


C h a p t e r i : { M o d e l s a n d Pa t t e r n s f o r G r e e n S t r e e t s }
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Omaha has over 2,000 miles of streets that pass through
many diﬀerent neighborhoods and types of land uses.
These streets did not follow green streets standards,
and, with a few notable examples, were not designed as
public spaces or as designed environments. However,
many streets present delightful environments that display
patterns and relationships that can guide future street
design. By learning from good street environments that
already exist, we can derive standards that we can both
observe in today’s environment and use to improve new
and existing streets.

A n A l bum of Gre e n St re ets
This discussion, presenting streets that illustrate
distinctive design, indicates the street’s function
(freeway, major arterial, minor arterial, collector,
local), typical section, development context, and the
features and patterns that create a distinctive public
environment. While most of these examples are in
Omaha, some streets from other communities are
included in this inventory because they present patterns
that can be adapted to the Omaha environment. These
examples include:
•

Each person can have a list of attractive street

•

environments, and occasionally choose travel routes

•

based on the actual experience of the street. Pedestrian
and bicyclists, who move at slower speeds and have a
closer relationship with the street environment, also

•
•
•
•

gravitate toward attractive and secure corridors. This

•

chapter presents a portfolio of good streets in the Omaha

•

metropolitan selected by the planning team as illustration

•

of both their environmental quality and patterns that
can be used in new street design. It also adds a few
examples from other places that provide patterns of good

•
•
•
•

environmental design practice. It concludes by presenting

•

patterns and principles to incorporate in new green street

•

design guidelines.

•
•
•
•
•

Abbott Drive
0th Street
Farnam Street
Florence Boulevard
3th Street
32nd Street
Woolworth Avenue
Turner Boulevard
40th Street
Underwood Avenue
Happy Hollow Boulevard
Regency Parkway
44th Street
Blondo Street
Maplewood Boulevard
Adams Dairy Parkway
US Highway 6
South Locust Street
Clayton Road
M Street
Harry Langdon Boulevard

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}

{Abbott Drive}
0 th Street
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

to

S orensen
ore n se n Parkway
Pa rk way

Major arterial
Four-lane divided with landscaped median and left-turn lanes
45 mph
Developing mixed use, with commercial, hotel, and oﬃce use
programmed in the NoDo district, commercial and business
park/oﬃce south of Locust Street, and Carter Park and Eppley
Airﬁeld adjacent north of Locust Street


Description
Abbott Drive has traditionally been the link between
Downtown Omaha and the airport, and has also presented
a poor environment to city visitors and residents. In 2000, a
major grant from the Peter Kiewit Foundation funded a total
redesign of the street, producing one of Omaha’s premier
examples of street design.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Densely planted median that screens the opposing street
channel from direct view.
• Masonry paver units deﬁning the edge of the median.
• Combination of lower level landscape and overstory trees in
median plantings.
• Strongly deﬁned edge created by regularly-spaced trees and
modern custom-designed globe lights at human scale.
• Hybrid lighting system using sharp cut-oﬀ roadway lights
and lower-level globes at human scale.
• Somewhat curving alignment that deﬁnes
straight-ahead views.
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{ 10 t h S t r e e t }
C a pi tol Av e n u e
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

to

C um i ng St re et

Minor arterial
Four-lane divided with landscaped median and left-turn lanes
30 mph
Qwest Center/North Downtown mixed use urban district


Description
Tenth Street continues the Abbott Drive streetscape pattern in a
pedestrian context.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Densely planted median that screens the opposing street
channel from direct view.
• Masonry paver units deﬁning the edge of the median.
• Combination of lower level landscape and overstory trees in
median plantings.
• Street trees in substantial parkway strip between curb
and sidewalk.
• Strongly deﬁned edge created by contemporary customdesigned globe lights at human scale.
• Hybrid lighting system using sharp cut-oﬀ roadway lights
and lower-level globes at human scale.

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}

{ Fa r n a m S t r e e t }
0 th to 3 th Street
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Minor arterial
Two-lane, one-way street with diagonal parking
25 mph
Downtown with Gene Leahy Mall on north side


Description
Downtown’s traditional east-west corridor. Farnam Street
historically had a slower speed pedestrian character, compared
to the parallel Dodge/Douglas pair. During the last ten years, a
four lane conﬁguration with parallel parking has been replaced
by a two lane concept with diagonal parking.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Strong street deﬁnition with formal planting of trees in wells
behind curb.
• Sidewalk edge deﬁned by formal planting of overstory trees
along back of sidewalk.
• Brick paver units that deﬁne street tree planting zone.
• Special pedestrian lighting ﬁxtures.
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{ F l o r e n c e B o u l e va r d }
A m e s Av e n u e to Mi n n e Lu s a Av e n u e
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Minor arterial
Two-lane divided and undivided with on-street parking
35 mph
Urban residential


Description
This segment follows the bluﬀ line that forms the western edge
of the Missouri River’s ﬂoodplain, providing views to homes
built on its east side. The street is referred to as the “Prettiest
Mile” by its residents and other Omahans.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Intermittent median, present only along certain segments of
the street.
• Initial continuous tree canopy, much of which was decimated
by Dutch elm disease.
• Curving alignment, preventing the motorist from seeing
straight ahead to the horizon.
• On-street parallel parking separating moving and
pedestrian traﬃc.
• Landscaped tree lawn between curb and sidewalk.

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}

{ 13 t h S t r e e t }

Pacific to M artha Stre ets
Function
Section

Minor arterial
Five-lane with two lanes in each direction and center left-turn lane
and on-street parking

Posted Speed
Development Context

35 mph
Urban commercial, with buildings both developed to the property
line and free-standing


Description
3th Street was once the main route to Bellevue and Nebraska City,
but much regional traﬃc now uses the Kennedy Freeway. This
segment of the wide street hosts a variety of businesses, and still
displays the ethnicity of its surrounding area.
Patterns in the Street Environment:
• Wide street channel.
• Mature honey-locust trees relatively regularly spaced in tree wells
near the curb line between Pierce and Center Streets. Trees were
planted during the 970s, funded by Community Development
Block Grants.
• On-street parallel parking separating moving and
pedestrian traﬃc.
• Continuous urban sidewalk.
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{ 32nd Av e n u e }

Wo olwort h Av e n u e to A rb or St re et
Function
Section

Collector
Wide two-lane with on-street parking
Left turn lanes painted at signalized intersection

Posted Speed
Development Context

30 mph
Urban residential, with houses oriented to street. Street forms the
western edge of Hanscom Park between Woolworth Avenue and
Ed Creighton Avenue.


Description
A wide urban avenue that was a major transit corridor north of
Creighton Avenue. Streetcars traveled in the center of the street and
separated opposite traﬃc ﬂow.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Wide street channel.
• Mature street tree cover, but not planted at regular intervals.
• Street-oriented residential development.
• Continuous urban sidewalk or park path on both sides.

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}

{ Wo o lw o r t h Av e n u e }
Park Aven ue to 4 2 nd St re et
Function
Section

Collector
Wide two-lane between Park Avenue and 32nd Avenue; two-lane divided
boulevard with on-street parking between 32nd Avenue and 36th Street;
two-lane between 36th and 42nd Streets

Posted Speed
Development Context

25/30 mph
Urban residential, with houses oriented to street east of 36th Street, with
Hanscom Park on south side of street between Park and 32nd Avenues.
Field Club golf course between 36th Street and Field Club Trail bridge.
Institutional with County Hospital and VA Hospital campuses between
trail crossing and 42nd Street.


Description
Extensive landscaping and major public and institutional facilities
make this one of Omaha’s greenest street environments. The divided
boulevard section was originally designed as an extension of the
Omaha boulevard system to connect Hanscom and Elmwood Parks.
Woolworth was a streetcar corridor between Park and 32nd Avenues.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Wide street channel east of 32nd Avenue.
• Wide landscaped median between 32nd and 36th Street.
Median dimension is greater than width of either opposing
street channel.
• Landscaping on median breaks direct view of opposing
street channels.
• Street oriented houses and churches.
• Continuous urban sidewalk or park path on both sides east of
36th Street. Relatively shallow sidewalk setback, but still adequate
for street tree planting.
• Recently installed ornamental neighborhood identiﬁcation and
street signs.
• Narrow moving traﬃc lane on divided section, with on-street
parking east of 36th Street.
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{ T u r n e r B o u l e va r d }

Farnam St re et to Wo olwort h Av e n u e
Function
Section

Collector/Boulevard
Two-lane with on-street parking permitted in most places
Left turn lanes painted at signalized intersection

Posted Speed
Development Context

30 mph
Urban residential, with houses oriented to street. Includes signiﬁcant
public park areas, including Dewey and Turner Parks. Mixed-density
housing, including older multi-family buildings, line the boulevard from
Farnam to Paciﬁc Streets. South of the horseshoe curve, adjacent land
use is single-family residential.


Description
Probably the best preserved segment of the original H.W.S. Cleveland
Boulevard system. Includes a variety of unique settings, including a
horseshoe curve that climbs a grade between Paciﬁc and Poppleton
Streets.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Wide boulevard right-of-way with narrow street channel.
• Mature street tree cover, planted informally.
• Street-oriented residential development.
• Substantial parkway setbacks with street trees.
• Adjacent parks that widen the green right of way.
• Curving alignment that frames views.
• Horseshoe curve segment that follows contour rising above a hollow.
Other parts of the boulevard system followed this same pattern.
Some remain, others (John Creighton Boulevard north of Hamilton)
have been straightened.

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}

{ 40th S t r e e t }

D od ge Street to H amilton St re et
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Collector
Wide two-lane with on-street parking
30 mph
Urban residential, with commercial clusters at California,
Cuming, and Hamilton Streets. Street is also deﬁned by two
large estates, St. Cecilia’s Cathedral, other churches, and nearby
Walnut Hill Reservoir.


Description
A classic streetcar avenue, with commercial clusters at transit
stops. Proposed streetscape project will provide a forecourt for
the Cathedral that will cross 40th Street.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Wide street channel with on-street parking.
• Mature street tree cover, at irregular intervals.
• Street-oriented residential development.
• Continuous urban sidewalk on both sides.
• Parkway setback suﬃcient for street tree plantings.
• Major landmarks along corridor.
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{ U n d e rw o o d Av e n u e }
4 9 th to J. E . Ge org e B ou l eva rd
Function
Section

Collector/Minor Arterial
Two-lane with diagonal business district parking from 49th to 5st.
Wide two-lane with parallel parking from 5st to 52nd. Three-lane,
with center left-turn and no parking west of 52nd.

Posted Speed
Development Context

30 mph, 25 mph in business district
Neighborhood business district between 49th and 5st. Urban
residential and civic west of 5st, including Memorial Park, Dundee
Presbyterian Church, and Brownell-Talbot School.


Description
Major processional street that accommodated streetcar service to
Happy Hollow Boulevard through 955. A 980 vintage business
district project established diagonal parking set oﬀ by landscaped
corner nodes.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Walkable business district environment with diagonal parking and
overstory trees on corner nodes.
• Hybrid lighting system in business district, with sharp-cutoﬀ
roadway lighting and pedestrian-scaled globes on corner nodes.
• Substantial sidewalk setbacks and street-facing residential east and
west of the business district.
• Neighboring parks and civic uses.
• Traﬃc speed increases where oﬀ-street parking is prohibited.
• Pedestrian-actuated signal at J.E. George intersection with
entrance to Elmwood Park trail system.

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}

{ H a p p y H o l l o w B o u l e va r d }
L eavenworth to Saddl e C re e k R oa d
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Collector/Boulevard
Two-lane in wide right-of-way. Dual section between Underwood and Western.
30 mph
Urban residential and park


Description
Another major multi-modal street adjacent to Elmwood Park south and
Memorial Park north of Dodge Street. Wide median section north of
Underwood includes a drainage swale that is used as an informal neighborhood
green. Boulevard trail developed in wide right-of-way between Dodge and
Underwood, and Seward and Saddle Creek. Bicycle lanes have been striped by
realigning lanes.
Patterns in the Street Environment:
• Wide boulevard right-of-way with narrow street channel.
• Mature street tree cover, planted informally.
• Street-oriented residential development with adjacent trails and greenways.
• Substantial parkway setbacks with street trees.
• Drainage swale in median north of Underwood is also used as a neighborhood
open space.
• Curving alignment that frames views.
• Special signage along recreation trail.
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{ R e g e n c y Pa r k wa y }
D od g e to Pac i f ic
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Minor arterial
Four-lane divided with left-turn lanes
35 mph
Intermediate urban mixed use, including detached and
attached residential, multi-family, oﬃce, and commercial.
Residential development is oriented away from the street, or
onto intersecting streets.


Description
Divided parkway conceived as part of a comprehensively
planned development. Major landscape treatment and
surrounding uses attract signiﬁcant pedestrian activity.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Wide median with overstory trees that screen views of
opposing street channel.
• Median dimension is about 70% the width of either
street channel. Curving alignment increases separation
eﬀect of median.
• Mature street tree cover, planted according to a designed
but informal plan.
• Suﬃcient sidewalk setbacks to permit street trees.
• Continuous urban sidewalk on both sides of the street.
• Curving alignment that frames perspectives and prevents
long views.
• Galvanized “cobra-head” lights are inconsistent with the rest
of the streetscape.

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}

{ 14 4 t h S t r e e t }
Pacific to C enter
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Major arterial
Four-lane divided with left-turn lanes, with multi-use trail on both sides
45 mph
Suburban mixed use, with commercial and multi-family cluster at Paciﬁc
Street, commercial/oﬃce from Arbor to Center, and suburban residential
between major intersections. Residential is oriented away from the street.


Description
Major suburban corridor conceived as a West Omaha linear park and trail as
well as key traﬃcway. Adjacent development either dedicated or reserved land
on either side of the normal right-of-way for greenway and trail development.
Paciﬁc to Center segment includes a stormwater basin in the greenway.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Wide greenway and curvilinear trail on either side of major arterial.
• Sixteen-foot landscaped raised median. Tree planting in median is not
adequate to separate views of opposing street channel.
• Stormwater feature incorporated into trail alignment and greenway.
• Large trail setback puts pedestrians/bicyclists in a separate domain.
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{Blondo Street}
2 6 th to 35 t h St re et
Function
Section

Minor Arterial
Four-lane divided with grass median and left-turn pocket at 32nd
street intersection.; sidepath/roadside trail on north side of the street

Posted Speed
Development Context

40 mph
Suburban residential


Description
Blondo Street is developing as multi-modal corridor from 02nd to
44th Street. Primary pedestrian/bicycle accommodation is a sidepath
developed to back of curb and using stamped concrete as a visual
separator. This segment includes a wider landscaped area on the
north side of the street and diverts the trail into that greenway.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Greenway development on north side of street.
• Curvilinear trail alignment separates trail from back of curb.
• Some designed landscaping on north side of street.

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}

{ M a p l e w o o d B o u l e va r d }
M aple Street to 90 th St re et
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Collector
Two-lane divided with on-street parking
30 mph
Suburban residential


Description
Maplewood Boulevard is one of several similar streets platted in the Maple
Village subdivision, developed by N.P. Dodge Company during the 950s. In
the land plan, Maplewood is a unifying thread that connects the two major
neighboring arterials—90th and Maple—and intersects the other major
boulevards through the development.
Patterns in the Street Environment:
• Wide median with overstory trees that screen views of opposing street channel.
• Median dimension is the same width as either street channel.
• Trees planted primarily in median.
• Sidewalk setback is suﬃcient for street tress, but most plantings occur on
private property.
• Mature street tree cover, planted according to a designed but informal plan.
• Curving alignment that frames perspectives and prevents long views.
• Continuous urban sidewalk on both sides of the street.
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{ A d a m s D a i r y Pa r k wa y }
Blue Spring s , Mi s s ou ri
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Major arterial
Four-lane divided with left-turn lanes
45 mph
Suburban mixed use, still in process of development. Existing adjacent uses
include suburban residential, major retail, and low-impact industrial. Planned
uses include additional large scale retail, business park, and residential.


Description
Divided arterial developed as a major arterial to relieve Missouri Highway
7 and serve as a central corridor for new development. Road is designed as
a multi-modal street, including a parallel trail and greenway. Adams Dairy
Parkway interchanges with Interstate 70 and extends south into a recently
annexed 2,000 acre tract planned for mixed use and residential development.
Patterns in the Street Environment:
• Landscaped median uses mixed overstory and lower-level landscaping to
screen views of opposing street channel.
• Brick paver maintenance strips utilized back of median curb.
• Median dimension is about equal in width to the street channels.
• Curving alignment increases separation eﬀect of median.
• Curvilinear trail is located in a greenway and is generally separated from
the back of curb.
• Major fountain and water features at i-70 interchange. Trail is routed in
tunnels under the freeway ramps to avoid safety hazards.
• Curving alignment that frames perspectives and frames long views.
• Special street lights.
• Adams Dairy Parkway monuments designed to brand the corridor.

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}

{ U S H i g h wa y 6 }
C oralville, Iowa
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Major arterial
Five-lane with left-turn lanes
45 mph
Suburban commercial with railroad corridor on much of the south side


Description
Project was result of a 990s reconstruction of an outdated four-lane
rural section facility. The road project began a highly successful and
comprehensive community revitalization process. The project was
designed as a multi-modal street, and the roadside trail receives heavy
pedestrian and bicycle use. The trail connects to a regional shopping
mall, the University of Iowa, and other elements of a regional trail system.
Patterns in the Street Environment:
• Strong edge design, created by formal street tree planting.
• Concrete unit pavers used at crosswalks.
• Trail/pedestrian pathway separated from motor traﬃc by a
substantial setback.
• Pedestrian-scale lights and graphics along back of trail, with
roadway lights placed in the sidewalk setback.
• Landscaped median using ﬂower plantings located at
strategic intersections.
• Additional landscaping installed between back of path and
property line.
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{South Locust Street}
Grand Isl a n d, Ne b r aska
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Major arterial
Five-lane with left-turn lanes
40 mph
Suburban commercial


Description
Project involved the reconstruction of an aging commercial strip,
connected in 2005 to Interstate 80 with the opening of a new interchange.
Street reconstruction was paired with an eﬀort to create an improved
landscape and walking environment and has produced signiﬁcant
private reinvestment. Maintenance is carried out through a business
improvement district.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Well-maintained and irrigated grass setback between back of curb
and sidewalk.
• Continuous urban sidewalk.
• Landscaping, including low-level plants, ﬂowers, and some trees,
planted on available sites behind the sidewalk.
• Pedestrian-scale lights along back of sidewalk, with roadway lights
placed in the sidewalk setback at consistent intervals.

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}

{ C l ay t o n R oa d }

Saint L ouis C ount y, Mi s s ou ri
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Minor arterial
Two-lane with combined bicycle/parking lane
35 mph
Suburban residential


Description
Regional arterial street connects Saint Louis with the west
county, and includes a variety of contexts and sections.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Striping used to deﬁne two moving lanes.
• Shared bicycle and parking domain.
• Street-oriented residential, with garages opening oﬀ street.
• Sidewalk setback suﬃcient for street tree plantings.
• Regular street trees along with parking/bicycle shoulder
provide separation between pedestrian and vehicular realms.
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{M Street}

Au ror a , Ne b r aska
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Local
Two-lane in wide right of way
25 mph
Urban residential


Description
Residential avenue that connects downtown square with
high school campus.
Patterns in the Street Environment
• Extremely wide sidewalk setback merges aspects
of street and park environments.
• Brick street surface.
• Continuous urban sidewalks.
• Mature overstory trees, combined with garden
plantings in wide setback.
• Street-oriented residential development.

C hap ter i: {Models and Pat terns for Green Streets}

{ H a r r y L a n g d o n B o u l e va r d }
C ouncil Bluffs, Iowa
Function
Section
Posted Speed
Development Context

Minor Arterial
Two-lane divided with left turn pockets and bicycle lanes
35 mph
Industrial/residential


Description
An innovative reconstruction of Highway 375 that extends from historic residential districts
south of Downtown through industrial areas. The roadway follows the base of the loess hills.
Patterns in the Street Environment:
• Wide single-lane on either side of a median.
• Curving alignment.
• Bicycle shoulders that supplement lane width in emergency situations.
• Landscaped median.
• Arterial function without providing multiple lanes in each direction.
• Substantial median width in relation to width of either street channel.
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Pat t e rn s
The streets illustrated in this section ﬁll diﬀerent
functions and operate in a variety of contexts.
However, by experiencing them and considering their
components and dimensions, we can derive patterns
that can help guide standards to apply to new and
retroﬁtted Omaha streets.

. Green streets separate sidewalks and sidepaths
from the vehicular domain. The minimum degree
of separation should be a clear space suﬃcient for
plowing of snow and underground utilities, plus space
adequate to support street trees. In some situations,
the setback could be reduced to six feet where space
is constrained or where a sidewalk or path undulates.
In Omaha, this setback is often referred to as the
“parkway strip.”
2. In high density urban settings, such as Downtowns
and traditional business districts, sidewalks may
extend to the back of the curb. Separation of
vehicular and pedestrian domains is achieved by
regular street tree plantings in planter beds or
tree wells.
3. Street trees should be planted at continuous spacing
in the parkway strips. However, tree plantings may be
more informal, depending on context, and need not
be at the same interval in every situation.
4. On-street parking tends to reduce traﬃc speeds,
separate the motorized and pedestrian realms and
provide better environments for street landscaping.
Where on-street parking is not provided, the depth
of the sidewalk setback and amount of landscaping
provided should increase.
5. The amount of pavement in the motorist’s cone of
vision determines the perception of whether a
street presents a “green” environment. Therefore,
wide expanses of pavement appear to require more
substantial landscape treatments to the motorist’s
right, or curb, side.
6. Medians should be developed and landscaped in
a way that screens the view of a motorist from the

opposing street channel. This is most eﬀectively done
by combining low-level and overstory plantings, but
can be accomplished exclusively by lower-level, fairly
opaque treatments.
7. Ideally, medians should be about as wide as one of
the street channels. On curving streets,
foreshortening can reduce the median width
necessary to achieve this screening eﬀect.
8. Details in paving, such as sectional pavers at
maintenance strips or edge of curb, can provide a
degree of ﬁnish in corridors of civic importance.
9. Mild curvature of streets provides a greater sense
of greenness and generosity in the environment, and
provides the opportunity for street design to frame
views. This is partially the result of viewing
landscape installations at least partially from the side
rather than straight on.
0. In informal contexts, sidewalks and sidepaths
similarly can be more subtle and interesting to all
users with gentle curvature. Landscaping can be
installed on both sides of the path.
. Pedestrian-scaled lighting on featured paths adds a
level of human-scale that increases even the
motorist’s perception of the green quality of a street.
2. Stormwater management features, such as drainage
swales, wetland areas, or ponds, can increase the
amount of green space and improve the appearance
of streets.
3. Streets tend to feel better and create more
attractive environments when homes are oriented
toward them. Therefore, environments should be
created that invite rather than discourage streetfacing houses.
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Chapter One introduces the concept of green streets by
looking carefully at attractive corridors in Omaha and
other communities to understand the characteristics
that make them pleasing. It concludes by deriving some
basic patterns that appear in good street environments.
This chapter looks deeper at Omaha’s street network by
examining the types of streets in our system as well as
their contexts. This then leads to developing guidelines
for design and landscaping appropriate to these contexts.
Transportation plans typically categorize streets into
a functional hierarchy that include freeways, major
arterials, minor arterials, collectors, and local streets.
This functional classiﬁcation also has a place in the
Green Streets plan. But the concept of Green Streets also
addresses the spatial aspects of streets. As a result, two
other variables supplement functional classiﬁcations:

 The amount of space that streets take—number of
lanes, presence of a median, and the historic forces
(such as streetcar tracks that have been gone for
over a half century) that framed their personality.

 The context of streets, whether urban or suburban,
pedestrian or auto-oriented, and their land use
character. New zoning regulations proposed to
implement Omaha’s Urban Design Element identify
three contexts for Areas of Civic Importance:
ACI East, encompassing areas east of 60th Street
that were formed largely by transit lines and
pedestrian movement; ACI Central, generally
between 72nd and 96th Streets that grew after 950
as automobile transportation became dominant;
and ACI West, the decentralized, automobiledominated city of the 970s to the present that
incorporates street standards based on speed and
traﬃc ﬂow characteristics.

In the eastern areas, neighborhood character tends to
constrain street design. For example, some two-lane
streets have traﬃc volumes or functions that might, in
contemporary practice, require multiple lanes. However,
these wider sections would have so much impact on
the nature and value of the neighborhood that the City
ordinarily avoids them. On the other hand, in the west,
street design constrains neighborhood character. Thus,
street right-of-ways are preplanned for their ultimate
width and often, adjacent houses are oriented away from
arterial corridors. In eastern parts of the city, the street
pattern is also a ﬁne-grained grid, providing a variety of
alternative routes from one place to another. As a result,
no individual street bears the entire transportation load,
and narrower streets are often adequate. In the west,
however, hierarchical street designs, often demanded
by consumers to keep traﬃc out of neighborhoods,
direct most traﬃc to arterial streets. These streets,
usually following section lines, are designed for high
traﬃc volumes, and landscaping and street character
become at best secondary considerations. The central
areas, marking a transition from one dominant mode
of transportation to another, have a mix of street
environments—often automobile-oriented but with a
vestige of the earlier, transit-dominated era of growth.
Omaha also has conditions that create special kinds of
streets that modify functional classiﬁcations, including:

Boulevards and Parkways
The historic Omaha boulevard system, originally
conceived by Horace W.S. Cleveland, linked Omaha’s
major central city parks. The typical minimum section
provides a two-lane traﬃc channel within a 00-foot
wide right-of-way. In many cases, the right-of-way
widens to include small parks and green spaces, and, on
occasion, the boulevard section also includes a median.
In more contemporary development, parkways or
boulevard sections were designed as image features as
well as traﬃcways. The city’s Suburban Park Master Plan
proposed a new boulevard, HWS Cleveland Boulevard
and a network of parkways, to connect neighborhood
and community parks in developing suburban areas.
While many of these streets function as collector and
even arterial corridors, they have special characteristics
created by their special status.

Streets That Once Accommodated Streetcar Tracks
While Omaha saw the end of streetcar service half a
century ago, the streets that were built for transit remain.
A single- or double-tracked line in Omaha typically ran
in the middle of the street. While these tracks shared
right-of-way with cars, the streets that included them
were typically somewhat wider than average streets.
Examples of these “streetcar avenues” are 40th Street
from Dodge to Hamilton Streets, Military Avenue from
Hamilton to 45th Streets, and 33rd Street from California
to Parker Streets.

Special Arterials
These are major streets that are designed to ﬁll unique
functions in the city. For example, Abbott Drive in its
current form is a gateway corridor between the airport
and downtown, and is designed to give a distinct image
to travelers arriving in Omaha. In West Omaha, 44th
Street was conceived as both a major arterial and
greenway, and substantial strips of land were dedicated
or reserved for landscaping and trails. Current plans
envision the same linear park concept along 80th Street.

Main Streets
Omaha’s neighborhood business districts—Florence,
Benson, Dundee, South Omaha, Vinton Street, and
streetcar strips like parts of Leavenworth Street and Q
Street—provide street environments often associated
with the central districts of the small towns that some
once were. These include buildings built along the
property line, sidewalks from curb to building line, and
on-street diagonal or parallel parking.
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C on t e xts and the
D i m e n sions of Streets
As previously discussed, these street types exist in
diﬀerent contexts. One method of evaluating contexts
is to consider periods of development, following the
ACI East (urban), Central (transitional), and West
(suburban) concept presented in the proposed Urban
Design Article of the zoning ordinance. This relates
generally to diﬀerent standards of practice during
diﬀerent periods. It also helps to deﬁne the scale
and character of surrounding development, key to
establishing design guidelines. For example, transit-era
development in the eastern part of the city tends to be
street-oriented, small in scale, and close to the property
line. In contrast, auto-era development includes freestanding buildings, deep setbacks, and larger-scale
buildings. Diﬀerent contexts also establish diﬀerent
expectations of street performance. For example,
motorists in the older city often tolerate slower speeds,
often enforced by street design, than in more dispersed,
automobile-oriented suburban environments. We
believe that the urban/transitional/suburban triad of
contexts applies well to Omaha’s street system. This may
be further subdivided by considering the character of
adjacent uses.

St re et D imensions and S cale:
D e f i n i t ions
This plan uses the following terms to describe the
dimensions of streets and the components of the
street environment:
Street Right-of-Way (or ROW)
The entire public realm of the street, within which
people use or experience all aspects of the street.

Street Channel
The distance between curb faces or the edge of
pavement, including oﬀ-street parking.
Travelway
The portion of the street channel dedicated to
unobstructed moving traﬃc. The travelway may
accommodate both motorized and non-motorized
vehicles.
Parking Lane or Area
The portion of the street channel available for parallel or
diagonal parking. Some streets (usually in older parts
of the city) permit parking in a travelway lane during
oﬀ-peak hours.
Pedestrian Domain
The distance between the curb and the property line
deﬁning the edge of the ROW.
Sidewalk Setback
The portion of the pedestrian domain between the curb
and the closest edge of the sidewalk. This area is often
planted with grass or a ground cover, and is the typical
location of street trees.
Sidewalk
A paved path within the pedestrian domain that
provides for the unobstructed movement of pedestrians.
Sidepaths
Widened sidewalks, typically installed against or near
the back of the curb, accommodating mixed traﬃc
including bicycles.
Multi-use Trails
A paved pathway within the pedestrian domain that is
clearly separated from the street channel and is relatively
uninterrupted by street or driveway intersections.
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Ta b l e 2 . 

A Typ ol o gy of Omaha Streets
Functiona l
C l assif ic at ion

M aj or A rt e ria l

As s o c iat e d
St re et Se c t ion s

E xa m pl e s

Multi-Lane Divided

No

West Maple, West Center,
NW Radial

Multi-Lane Undivided

No

32nd, Center

2- or 3-Lane

Minor A rt e ria l

O n - St re et
Pa rk i ng

Typically not

52nd, Blondo east of 72nd
Leavenworth, 60th north of
NW Radial, F Street

4- or 5-Lane, Divided
and Undivided

Varies

Multi-Lane Divided

No

Abbott Drive

Conventional
Collector

2- or 3-Lane

Yes

36th, California

Neighborhood
Collector

2-Lane

Yes

Pepperwood,
Westwood, Park Drive

Streetcar Avenue

Wide 2-Lane

Yes

Military, 40th, 48th

Main Street

2- to 3-Lane

Yes

Vinton, Maple Street in
Benson

Multi-Lane Divided

No

Regency Pkwy

Special A rt e ria l
C ollec tor

L o cal St re ets

Single-Lane or
Two-Way Divided

Varies

Happy Hollow, Hanscom

Two Lane Undivided

Varies

Fontenelle, Turner

2-Lane

Yes

Many examples



B ouleva rd s
and Pa rk ways



Table 2. summarizes the
general types of streets in
the Omaha network, relating
functional classiﬁcations to
the types of street sections
normally associated with them.
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Th e St reets of Omaha:
Ty pe s a nd C ontexts
Omaha’s street system includes a wide variety of
functions, sections, and urban contexts. While the
following discussion of street categories and contexts
oversimpliﬁes the system, it does provide a basis for
prototype guidelines that street designers should apply
to speciﬁc situations.
{ M aj or A rt e ria l s }
Omaha’s major arterials (or principal arterials in
MAPA’s Federal Functional Classiﬁcation Map) are
typically, but not always, multi-lane facilities that carry
high traﬃc volumes. The design of major arterials diﬀers
widely depending on their contexts. For example, Dodge
Street’s urban context east of 69th Street is a ﬁve-lane
undivided facility with a unique reversible center lane,
all compressed within a 66-foot right of way. This section
leaves little room for either sidewalks or landscaping,
resulting in a proposal in both the Destination Midtown
Plans and the adopted Urban Design Element of the
Comprehensive Plan to acquire additional right-ofway and change the street section to provide a greener
streetscape with better pedestrian accommodation. In
transitional context between 69th and 90th Street, Dodge
is a divided roadway with curbside sidewalks and some
local access, while in the suburban context, it becomes a
freeway with grade-separated interchanges.
Multi-Lane Divided
In urban contexts, these streets have concrete or
landscaped medians of various widths, ranging from
as little as 4 feet to 6 feet at channelized intersections.
Segments of the Northwest Radial system provide onstreet parking, sometimes prohibited during peak hour

to provide an extra moving lane. Divided arterials in
urban settings were often placed in relatively restricted
right-of-way; consequently, sidewalks were placed
very close to the curb. Divided arterials in transitional
settings resemble the urban contexts, although medians
are usually wider. Sidewalks in these situations typically
are set back four feet, again inadequate for any street
landscaping other than grass. The city has executed
several median improvement projects in urban and
transitional settings, replacing panels of concrete medians
with ornamental grasses, trees, and other plantings.
Arterials in suburban contexts include both urban and
rural street sections. The typical urban section includes
a minimum 6-foot raised median with curb and gutter.
Medians are paved or surfaced with grass, with some
limited but ineﬀective tree plantings in places. Sidewalks
are typically provided with urban section arterials,
although normal setbacks are again too small to permit
landscaping other than ground cover. Some new street
projects are including 0-foot sidepaths to accommodate
pedestrian and bicycle traﬃc. Sidepaths adjacent to the
back of curbs are separated from moving traﬃc by a
two-foot strip of stamped and colored concrete. In some
situations, sidepaths or multi-use trails are separated
and sometimes disengaged from the roadway, providing
opportunities for signiﬁcant landscaping in the setback
area. Other major arterials are built to a rural section,
with a median width ranging from 6 to 24-feet. Medians
are proﬁled to handle surface drainage and are typically
surfaced with grass only. Rural section arterials have
paved shoulders and, in most cases, lack adjacent
sidewalks sidepaths, or multi-use trails. Areas between
the right-of-way line and pavement edge are proﬁled to
drain and, like medians, usually landscaped only with
grass. Clearly, Omaha’s divided major arterials are among
the most visible and heavily traﬃcked members of the
street network, and, in most cases, oﬀer little street-side or
median landscaping other than grass.

Multi-Lane Divided Major Arterial
Top:
90th Street (Transitional Context) north of Maple Street.
Above:
Cuming Street (Urban Context) with median
improvement project near 38th Street.
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Multi-Lane Divided Major Arterials in Suburban Context
Top: Center Street (urban section) at 25th Street.
Above: Maple Street (rural section) between 32nd and 44th.

Multi-Lane Undivided
In urban contexts, undivided major arterials were typically
the principal highways to other cities (Dodge Street, 3th
Street, 30th Street, L Street), while others were major transit
or other transportation corridors. The regional role of
some of these streets has been supplanted by parallel
freeways. For example, regional traﬃc on 30th Street south
of the Sorensen Parkway intersection largely uses the North
Freeway, while through traﬃc that once used South 3th
Street now follows the Kennedy Freeway. These streets
typically present four-lane or ﬁve-lane sections where
suﬃcient width is present for a center left-turn lane. Dodge
Street’s restricted but heavily used ﬁve-lane section includes
a reversible lane without left-turns. Some of these streets,
generally those along former streetcar corridors, permit
on-street parking. Because many of these urban arterials
were developed within 66-foot rights-of-ways, sidewalks
are typically either adjacent to or set back slightly from
curbs, again providing inadequate space for landscaping
within the public domain. In some cases, wider public
corridors provided wider urban sidewalks, with street trees
planted in tree wells close to the curb. An urban greening
project installed along 3th Street between William and
Center Street during the 970s is an example of such an
installation. Undivided arterials in transitional settings are
similar those in urban contexts. One signiﬁcant exception
is 90th Street between Center and Indian Hills Drive,
where a controversial street widening project included
features more consistent with adjacent residential use.
These features included a stamped concrete maintenance
strip along the curb, a wider sidewalk setback, and sharp
cut-oﬀ street lamps.
While most major arterials in suburban environments are
divided, some ﬁve-lane undivided sections are present.
These usually go through built-up areas with some right-ofway limitations. These streets also have limited sidewalk
setbacks, with scarce street landscaping.
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Multi-Lane Undivided Major Arterials in
an Urban Contexts
Two views of Center Street.
Left: Typical conditions along the street
near 55th Street— a ﬁve-lane section in a
66-foot right-of-way.
Far Left: Center Street at the Hy-Vee
redevelopment project, with new sidewalks
and landscaping on private land.

Multi-Lane Undivided Major Arterials in
Transitional and Suburban Contexts
Far Left: 90th Street near Harney Street.
Left: Millard Avenue.
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{Minor A rterials}
Minor arterials include a wide variety of street designs,
from two-lane street channels in urban residential
environments to multi-lane divided facilities that are
comparable to major arterial sections. Minor arterials
carry lower traﬃc volumes at lower speeds than major
arterials, and place fewer restrictions on access. They
typically provide more street landscaping and better
pedestrian environments than their busier counterparts.
Two and Three-Lane
Two and three lane streets classiﬁed as minor arterials
are typically in urban settings and reﬂect a sensitivity
to neighborhood context. Some street channels are
in urban rights-of-way as narrow as 50 feet, although
others are 60 and 66 feet. The use of three-lane sections
signiﬁcantly increases the capacity of two-lane streets,
and has proven more satisfactory in many cases
than the previous use of four-lane sections. Many of
these narrower arterials include setbacks adequate to
accommodate street trees, and typically range from 4 to
2 feet. Reconstructions of some streets (e.g. 52nd Street)
were designed to preserve existing street trees.

Two and Three-Lane Minor Arterials
Top: Blondo Street at 67th Street.
Above: 52nd Street.

Some of Omaha’s boulevards are also classiﬁed as minor
arterials. These sections are typically two lane channels
within a 00-foot or larger right-of-way, providing for
very deep sidewalk setbacks and extensive street tree
planting. Two to three-lane minor arterials exist in a few
suburban settings, although in most situations, they will
be upgraded to multi-lane facilities.
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Four and Five-Lane
Divided and Undivided
These wider minor arterials are present in all three
contexts. In the eastern part of the city, streetcar tracks
often ran in the middle of these corridors. These streets
are now conﬁgured with four narrow lanes, in some
cases also providing on-street parking. Typically, these
urban corridors have sidewalks built to back of curb, or
have sidewalk setbacks of four feet or less. As a result,
most landscaping is provided back of the sidewalk. In
suburban settings, minor arterials are typically section
line roads, and are most frequently conﬁgured with ﬁve
lanes, providing a continuous left-turn. Some suburban
minor arterials are divided facilities, with either paved or
grass-surfaced medians. Sidewalks are provided along
these arterials, with typical setbacks ranging from four
to ten feet. Wider setbacks are suﬃcient to permit street
trees, and these have been planted in some corridors.
In common with major arterials, some streets include
0-foot sidepaths to accommodate pedestrian and
bicycle traﬃc. These paths adjacent to the back of curbs
are separated from moving traﬃc by a two-foot strip
of stamped and colored concrete. When sidepaths or
multi-use trails are separated, they sometimes provide
landscaping between the path and the street channel.

4- and 5-Lane Minor Arterials
Top: 32nd Street, a divided street, with 8-foot sidewalk setback
and street trees.
Above: Ames Avenue, an undivided street, in an urban context.
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{Special A rterials}
These streets are typically classiﬁed as major arterials,
but play special roles in the city. Abbott Drive, for
example, is the primary gateway to Omaha from Eppley
Airﬁeld and features a special landscaping treatment,
ﬁnanced by a grant from the Peter Kiewit Foundation.
This basic design, using an urban section with curbs
and sidewalks or sidepaths, was extended along Cuming
Street and the new 0th Street, both of which were built
as part of the Qwest Center project and the riverfront
development program. In west Omaha, 44th Street
and, later, 80th Street were conceived as north-south
parkways, providing trails and linear parks. Regency
Parkway, classiﬁed as a minor arterial, was designed as
the image street to Mutual of Omaha’s Regency mixed
use development in the 970s. These streets demand
individual design solutions because of their roles as
image builders for the city. However, in the case of 44th
Street, a street design concept was not fully implemented.

Special Arterials
Top: Abbott Drive near downtown.
Above: Regency Parkway in west Omaha.
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{ C ol l e c tor s }
Collectors have a variety of functions and contexts.
Generally, they connect neighborhoods, or provide
continuity through neighborhoods, and carry moderate
traﬃc volumes at moderate speeds. Collectors usually
do not restrict local access, and their lower speeds, onstreet parking, and deeper sidewalk setbacks often allow
space for street landscaping and a more comfortable,
pedestrian-friendly pace. Most collectors provide twolane street channels, although some also include a threelane section with center left-turn lanes. On occasion,
these streets may include medians, usually when they are
part of the boulevard system or are gateways or image
features in individual developments.
Through Collectors
Through collectors are lower-order through streets
than minor arterials, but function in some of the same
ways. They are typically located in urban or transitional
settings, and function as part of the regular street grid.
Through collectors are typically two and sometimes
three-lane sections, usually with rights-of-way that vary
in width from 50 to 66 feet. These collectors usually,
but not always, restrict parking. Sidewalk setbacks are
usually narrow to moderate in urban settings, varying
from four to eight feet. Street trees are occasionally
planted in this setback, sometimes in a narrow parkway
strip. In a growing number of situations, through
collectors are utilizing traﬃc calming devices, most
frequently speed bumps, to slow traﬃc. Examples of
through collectors are Hamilton Street, 50th Street north
of Underwood, or 96th Street north of Dodge.

Neighborhood Collectors
These collectors, often located in suburban contexts,
provide street continuity through neighborhoods.
They generally do not carry through traﬃc, but move
local traﬃc from residential areas to section line
arterials. The city’s comprehensive plan now requires
collector at approximately quarter- and half-section
lines, mandating a contemporary version of the urban
street grid of the pre-World War II city. Contemporary
neighborhood collectors usually provide a wider than
normal two-lane section, and permit two-sided parking.
In most suburban situations, they use a standard fourfoot sidewalk setback, too shallow to permit street
tree planting. In some settings, they are designed as
image streets, with a deeper sidewalk setback or even
intermittent landscaped medians. Often, neighborhood
collectors employ traﬃc calming devices to slow
traﬃc; calmers include speed bumps, medians, and,
increasingly, roundabouts.

Collectors
Top: Keystone Drive, a through collector in a
transitional context.
Above: Eagle Run Drive, a suburban neighborhood
collector. Medians were installed to reduce traﬃc speeds.
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Streetcar Avenues
These special collectors provide wide two-lane sections,
usually with unrestricted parking. These streets hosted
streetcar routes, and had one or two tracks in the center
of the street. The tracks were often laid in a brick strip,
but were not deﬁned by a median or reserved right-ofway. Street channels are usually in the range of 40 to
50 feet, typically within a 66-foot right-of-way. Despite
an overall “green” appearance, sidewalk setbacks are
sometimes relatively shallow, and may range from
two to eight feet. Street trees are sometimes planted
in these narrow setbacks. The street width and the
relative separation of pedestrian and vehicular domain
sometimes give these streets a promenade quality.
Examples of streetcar avenues are 40th Street from
Dodge to Hamilton, or 60th Street from Leavenworth to
Woolworth.

Collectors
Top: 32nd Avenue near Arbor Street, a streetcar avenue.
Above: Military Avenue and Maple Street in Benson.

Main Streets
Main streets are located within neighborhood business
districts, and typically provide two lanes for moving
traﬃc and on-street parallel or diagonal parking.
Main streets are almost always found in urban
contexts, although TND (Traditional Neighborhood
Development) mixed use projects like Village Pointe
have developed internal streets that replicate main street
standards. Some main streets are actually classiﬁed as
arterials, but parking, pedestrian traﬃc, and frequent
signals or stop signs reduce their speeds and level of
operation. As a result, through or regional traﬃc often
attempts to bypass main street districts. Main street
settings usually have urban sidewalks that extend from
building line to the curb. Street landscaping is provided
in planters or tree wells, or located within corner nodes.
Examples of Main Streets are Underwood Avenue,
Maple Street in Benson (classiﬁed as a major arterial),
Vinton Street (classiﬁed a minor arterial), and 24th Street
in South Omaha (classiﬁed a minor arterial).

{B oulevards and Parkways}
These streets include the original Horace Clevelandconceived boulevard system, new boulevards, and
parkways within developments. These are Omaha’s
“greenest” streets, characterized by large rights-of-way
and deep sidewalk setbacks with extensive landscaping
and street tree plantings. These facilities are have both
divided and undivided sections. Streets with medians
may have one lane with parking or two lanes on either
side, while undivided streets may provide two- or threelanes. The functional classiﬁcation system sometimes
categorizes boulevards and parkways as minor arterials
or collectors. Other parkways are important image
streets for developments, but primarily serve local traﬃc.
The original Omaha boulevard system will be adapted
for both bicycle and pedestrian access; the ﬁrst segment
to be completed is the Happy Hollow Trail between
Dodge and 50th Street, combining trails on boulevard
preserve and bicycle lanes. The new H.W.S. Cleveland
Boulevard in developing western neighborhoods will
provide a multi-use trail along one side of the street.
Multi-Lane Divided Parkways
These streets typically provide two moving lanes in each
direction without on-street parking. They feature well
landscaped medians and extensive street tree planting,
permitted by relatively deep sidewalk setbacks. These
facilities often serve large developments, and extend
across them; they also frequently align with streets
outside their primary project. Rights-of-way can be as
wide as 00 feet, providing for generous landscaping
and a strong degree of separation between vehicular
and pedestrian domains. Examples of these parkways,
typically found in transitional or suburban contexts,
include Regency Parkway and FNB Parkway.
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Divided Boulevards
These streets include divided sections of the city’s
historic boulevard system, new boulevard segments in
developing parts of the city, or boulevards developed
within neighborhoods after the Cleveland era. These
streets include several conﬁgurations. Divided sections
of Happy Hollow and Hanscom Boulevards provide twoway traﬃc on both sides of a generous, parklike median.
In these situations, one of the channels is the primary
roadway, experiencing higher traﬃc volumes. Other
divided boulevards have a single lane of varying widths
in either street channel, permitting on street parking
on the curb side. In most cases, divided boulevards
have sidewalk setbacks exceeding eight feet. Examples
are Florence Boulevard, Woolworth Avenue, and
Maplewood Boulevard.
Undivided Boulevards
Most of Omaha’s original boulevards are two-lane,
two-way undivided channels, usually 25 feet wide, set
in rights-of-way of 00 feet or greater. These streets
often have very deep sidewalks, sometimes in excess of
twenty-feet. These setbacks were extensively planted,
but much of the original tree cover was lost to Dutch
elm disease. The city has replanted these areas over
time, but the boulevard system’s once continuous tree
canopy has not been fully restored. Some of the city’s
boulevards, including the new Cleveland Boulevard,
include both divided and undivided segments.

Multi-Lane Parkways
Top: Regency Parkway.
Above: FNB Parkway.

Multi-Lane Boulevards
Top: Maplewood Boulevard in a transitional
context, part of the Maple Village subdivision
platted during the 950s.
Above: Hamilton Street in the more
contemporary Linden Estates development.
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{L o cal Streets}
Local streets account for most of Omaha’s
street miles. The typical local street in
nearly all contexts includes a 25-foot street
channel in a 50-foot right-of-way. Parking is
usually unrestricted, except in high-density
neighborhoods like parts of Dundee. Here,
high utilization of curbside parking on both
sides would prevent two-way movement, even
at very slow speeds. In the urban context,
sidewalks were typically set back eight feet,
permitting the extensive street tree plantings
that are so much a part of Omaha’s traditional
neighborhoods. This setback pattern persisted
in some post-war subdivisions, or in masterplanned projects like Regency. Gradually,
however, subdivisions reduced sidewalk
setbacks to four feet, enough to accommodate
underground utilities but inadequate for
landscaping between the vehicular and
pedestrian domains.

Undivided Boulevards
Top: Fontenelle Boulevard in an urban context.
Above: H.W.S. Cleveland Boulevard, Omaha’s contemporary
suburban version of the original Cleveland model.
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Th e Gre en Streets System
Map 2. displays this taxonomy of Omaha’s streets and
contexts to identify the proposed Green Streets system.
This system includes:
•

•

•

•

•

All major and minor arterials identiﬁed by the
Metropolitan Area Planning Agency’s Federal
Functional Classiﬁcation Map.
Conventional collectors, most of which are also
identiﬁed in the MAPA system.
Neighborhood collectors that extend through
several neighborhoods, providing street continuity
across relatively long distances.
All streetcar avenues and main streets in the city
street network.
Most boulevards and parkways that provide more
than local traﬃc circulation.

This includes the both the most visible segments
of Omaha’s street system and streets that serve
important roles within their individual neighborhoods,
developments, or larger districts.
The Urban Design Element of the Comprehensive Plan
identiﬁes a potential green streets network, but indicates
that this subsequent Green Streets Master Plan will
reﬁne and expand that network. Map 2.2 compares the
system proposed by this plan to the map in the Urban
Design Element and indicates the additional streets and
street segments that should follow Green Streets policies.

Although the Green Streets system is relatively inclusive,
applying the speciﬁc standards and prototypes presented
in the next chapter to the entire system at once is clearly
both impossible and unaﬀordable. Application of a green
streets program should follow these general guidelines:
•

•

•

•

New streets on corridors identiﬁed in the Green
Streets system should be developed to the standards
established by this plan. This applies primarily to
areas in the suburban context.
Street widenings on Green Streets corridors should
meet the prototype standards as closely as possible
within the constraints of the street right-of-way.
Street reconstructions within urban and transitional
contexts should also apply prototype standards to as
great a degree as possible.
Streets in urban and suburban contexts should be
retroﬁtted over time, following or elaborating on
retroﬁt concepts presented in Chapter Four.
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Map 2.

C l as si f ication of Omaha Streets
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Map 2.2

Gre e n Streets and Green Street C andidates
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